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CVC addresses policy changes
ByCarolTroutman
and Cathy Kailna
Clinch Valley College
students came to school this
year facing many changes
Including
the
policies
regarding, alcohol use on
campus.
The pollcychanges include
no kegs on campus, no beer
sold during dances or any
other limes on campus, and

Statement o f Purpose
and Goals drafted
By Martha J. Hall
The Master Plan Advisory
CommmllleeofCVC, ohalredi
by Chancellor Moomaw, has
written a draft of a new
Statement of Purpose and
Goals for Clinch Valley
College.
After the committee has
reached an agreement on the
overall statementof purpose
and goals of the college, each
part of the college will be
asked'toprepare statements
ofgpalsahdob|sctlves.
The purpose of this
committee Is to advise and ,
assist the chancellor In the,
prooess^of'coordlhatlnglong
range plans for the college.
Theipurpose of thlsiplannlng^
process Is for the academic
community of the college to
work together
Ini the
development Of these plan%.
Following Isdrainof CVG's
new statement ol ipurpose.
The current (old) statementof
purpose can be found In the
college catak)g;

Virginia.
Clinch
Valley
College Is committed to
providing
undergraduate
education In Southwest
Virginia in fullflllmeni of the
University's
historic
standards of excellence and
service;
The
Gollege's
central purpose, therefore, is
to enrkJh the mlhd by
stimulating and sustaining a
splrll of free Inquiry directed
to understanding the nature
of the.unlverseand the role of
mankind in It. AcUviUes
designed
to
quteken^
discipline, and enlarge the
Intellectual and creative
capacities, as well as the
aeslhetio
and
ethical
awareness, of the members
of the Cbllege and to record,
preserve, and disseminate
the results of intelleotural
discovery
and
creative
endeavorservethls purpose.
In fUifHIIng It, the College
places the hlghest priority on
achleveing eminence as a
centbrof higherieaming In Its
region.

DRAFT
l:Statementof purpose
Asiaibranch iindergratuate
collisge of the University of
Virginia.
Clinch
Valley
College Is dedicated to the
achievement of the purpose
ofthe University of Virginia In
the context of the College's
location
In
Southwest

II.StatementofQoals
CllnchValleyCollegeofthe
UnlversltyofVlrglnlaseeksto
achieve Us central purpose
through the ipursult of the
followlngspeolflogQals:
—To offerlnslruoUon oflhe
highest
quality
to
undergraduates from all
Continued on page!

the stale's raising of the legal
drlnklngageto21.
Members
of
the
administration
and
the
student t>ody have various
reactions tolhenewpollcies.
Michael O'bonnell, Dean ol
Students, andCharlie Engle,
Housing Director, were
asked how they felt the new
policies on campus are
working.
O'Donnell

answered,
"If
behavior
related to drinking becomes a
problem it will be addressed,
but so far there Is no
problem."
Engle responded to the
question of. whether or not
everyone had violated the
new policies. "Violation
begins In disruptive behavior,
but If you drink, drink In
Contlnuedon pages

Institutions nationwide cope with changes
By Martha J. Hall
As many states are
changing the legal drinking
age for'beer to 21, colleges
and universities in the U.S.
are feeling the heat. Many
social organizatk>ns, whose
gatherings included' serving
alcoholic beverages, are
having to make siaverai
changes ooiicerning their

"parly policies." The effects
ol the new laws, the reactions
of' the (persons being
affected^ ahd m actldna
being taken to compensate
for these changes are
controversial topics on many
U .8. coliegecampuses.
A 1882 poll conducted by
the ChronkJie of Higher
Education concluded that

t6% of all college students
were
heavy
drinkers
iPhllailelphIa Enquirer, Oct.
15; 1984). JheDallaS'MornIng
News (Sept. 14,1984) stated
that according to a national
awareness group, 85% of ail
college
students
drink
ateohoi and 20^26% have six
or mqre drlnks at least three
Continued on pageb

Doggone.

New pet policy provokes petition
By Joyce Lamb
An order to remove all pets
from the college campus was
released by the Office of
Campus Housing last week;
In response to the order, a
petition was Bl8o^di8l^ibuted
last week requesting a
meeting of the admlnlstralk>n
and sludents to discuss the
petsituatlon.
The order concerns the
enforcement of Section 9 of
the Housing Handbook. This
section lists pets as being
among, the
"prohibited
possessions." The memo
stales that pel owners' failure
to complywith the order will
result Inihose sludents being
"asked to...forfeit their right.
tocampushouslng."
When asked If the order
applies to all pets, Mike
.0!Donneil„Dean ofiStudents,
replied; "Yes...even fish i n .
an aquarium." O'Donnell
sakllhat even fraternity pels

"have to go because
Iraterhlty tibuses are on
campus property.''
O'Donnell stated thai If pet
owners could not comply by
the date set on Ihe memo, a
brief exlensk>n would be
made. For example, Charley
Engle, head of campus
housing; said that II a pet
owner could not relocate ttie
pet until faliibreak, the owner
may contact the Housing
Oepartmenl.
"We're willing to work
something out case by case
on the condition that pet
owners comply," Engle said,
and If they do so "sooner than
May."
O'Donnell stated "The
memo will be enforced by
Frank Colyer. chief " of
security, through the dog
warden."
When asked If a previous
unofficial arrangement had
been worked out between

campus housing and one
speclilc pet owner,_jDBlB
admitted that "a fefnporary
arrangement had been niade
under the condition titat the
animal was not kept in
housing."
Engle explained, however,
that "There has always been
a no-pet rule, but It tws never
been enforced. The rule," he
added; "is now being
enforced."
Continued onpagel
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Order to remove pets does not
consider pet owner's previous plans

becomesacceptablesocialconduct.
The order to remove all pets from the
Such has.been the case with the pels on
campusbrlngstobearanexcellenlexample
campus In previous years. The fact that
oitthe difference between "the old way." of
there was a written rule prohibiting pets was
Clinch Valley College and "the new way."
Insignificant and held'llttle force tiecause
The order is an example of something that
CVC's "organic constitution" allowed
has been acceptable for years but Is no
vaccinated, tagged, and controlled.pets on
longeraliowed.
campus. Certain dogs that had been
The rule thatprohlblts pets on campus Is
problems were removed; those animals tfiat
clearly stated In section 9 of the Student
were vaccinated, tagged, and controlled
Resident Harvdbook, under "Prohibited
wereallowed to slay.
Possesions." However, pets have lived at
the trailer court and at the fral houses for
A question also arises as to whether the
years.
rule to remove pets is in conflict with any
previously accepted, unwritten agreement.
After a rule has been broken for a
Towhomltiinayconcern:
Pet owners came lo the campus this year
There are many people on campus lhat have a- major considerable amount, of time, a question
with an understanding that pets were
problem with the present policy'bannlng pels from campus. arises as to whether the rule has any
allowed despite the written rule. In this light,
We know (hat some students would not be llvlngion campus authority at all. When a rule is openly
shouldn't pet owners that are meeting the
today had we known there would be this sudden attackon our disregarded, and those In authority not only
previously agreed upon requirements be
pets. There may be some problems, but some of us are look the other way, but also exhibit an
allowed to keep their pets at least until the
Innocent. Would It not be belter to deal with Individual owners unofficial acceptance of the infraction, the
end of the8S-86 academic year?
rather than to assume that everyone Is guilty? We speak rule becomes void and the Infractkin
mainly forthe dog owners. butthe.prlnclple Is the same forall
pelowners.
Our baslc complaint Is that we, the pet owners, feelithat we
should have been.lnclude<lln making such a drastte declskin
lorachangeinpetpollcy.That'swhatweareasklnglornow.
MM Mank le a weeldy gueel
oataMen leplesalMeieel le eve.
We understand the prot>lem8 with the stray animals. We
know ihey roam around In the buildings, disturb classes, fight
among themselves, and do other things as well. But that does
not justlfy banning all animals from our campus. What about
the ones whkih are controlled? Vary few. If any, are Involved In
the prevkiusly metitloned complaints.
We would like tb request that we be able to keep controlled
pets which have a claimed owner. The owner then would
accepltheresponslblllty(goodandbad)forthelrpet.
We would now like toaskthat the given policy be reviaed. We
also ask thalbefore this policy Is enforced, the administration
hear our feelings about this.matter so (hat they might more
By Chris Revllla
remained open despite the not mere exaggeration or
clearly understand ourposltion. All we want Is tobeheard. As
It became clear to me
members of (hls communlly our vliswpointils crucial: Weleel Monday that ainch Valley bulge In the day's events, (he fancy; II Is a des(ruc(ive
schedule has failed because sltuatk)n lhat mars our state
we havearlght tohaveavolceina ma((er(hat weconsldervery College's
convocatton
of education here.
Important. Our point of view should be a crucial factor In schedule Is |u8tade(rlmentto of Us inherent drawbacks.
The schedule calls for a 10The
convocations
considering (heneedlorarevlslonofthlspdtlcy.
the
entire
college mlnute reductions for most of themselves suffer from the
community, and I feel the days' class blocks, from schedule as It now stands.
Sincerely, strongly that II should be
50 minutes to 40. Afterthreeof Confusion destroys the
PaulVowell8f2Sf85 reconsidered.
these abbreviated sessions, receplh^enessoflhecollege
QregWoodson9/2S/8S
The changes I advocate the convocation Is hekl,
stem from the confusion, lasting about 1 to<2 hours. On
There Is I think a simple
frustration, and fatigue which Tuesdays and Thursdys, soluUon.
Perhaps
the
'I have witnessed during my these convocations are never convocatkin should lake
two years as a CVC student, hekl,orveryrareatbest.
place In some exlstlngit>lock,
resulting from the altered
Within
the
40-minute leaving
the
schedule
arrangement of classes on perkids, students must operating, normally. This
days when convocations are complete all required work, could be delermlned by
scheduled.
and the professor must consuKIng wl(h the coming
The convocations are cbinplete his lecture,.call the guest about the time of the
hailed by our administration roll, and field students' (often presentation and then by
as things that round out our numerous) questions about rotating among different
education at college. That the schedule alterations, as blocks to prevent a partkjular
seems lusUfled aslong as (he well as class material.
class from suffering several
current high caliber of
To add to that scenario, cuts.
speakers Is maintained. But Inuiglne a greater-lhan-usual
This could
make a
it's quite a dllferertt matter to rate of tardiness and
Jjetters
difference and It deserves a
say
these
convocations
are
absenteeism.
Even
If
you
are
The HttMnd C*Miw aneamoaa ia persona who wiah la ej«r*as
Integral to that same on lime, your benellt from the chance. I am nearly posltlva It
tiemg^aelawflleelellarietheeaiBr.MWlarainiiMbealgnedle
be j>Medj Hie e«or.haa the ngM lo eM tnuantta M m Mt
educational
process. I think class Is clearly curtailed could do little worse. I urge
« « M >» guUMnaa a* sal i« ^ M publealoae O M ^ ^
our administrators to think
this Is pure hyperbole.
amklst the buzzing of about this protilem, and
Mn Dual be lypewWen. enlaes lhay ate maMy.niMi*
Ostensibly
a
system conluslon.Sothepllghtofthe moreover,
about
this
whereby
each
class student under the schedule Is proposal.
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( iPoint Blafik

Convocation schedule

E>

causes confusion, tardiness

ByCarolTroutman
E.S. Atieno Odhiambo of
the University of Nairobl and
David Cohen of JohnHopklna
University
delivered
a
discussion on the work ol
Kenyan novelist Ngugi Waa
Thiong'o at Clinch Valley
Collegeoh September 23.
The discussion^ held with
an audience consisting In
part of students in a special
humanities course studying'
black culture, focused on
Ngugl's third novel AOra/n of
Wheal. The novel presents
the impact of the Kenyan
struggle against colonialism
upon Individual Kenyans.
Ngugl Is recognized aa one
of
Afrksa's
outstanding
novelists. He hoji most
recently earned praise for
Petals olBloodi a novel which
crlliqueslhe African polltkiali
elite whkih has emerged
since Indp^dence.

struggle for independence.
He gave many descriptions of
Kenyans
Including
the
following: "one of the
enduring characteristics of
villagers in Keyna is our tie lo
the land."
On
the
aspect
of
colonlalsim,
Odhiambo
stated,
"One
thing
colonialism did was to carve
out the white islands In
Kenya."
Cohen Is professor of
Atlantic history at Johns
Hopkins
University.
Odhiambo Is a citizen of
eS.OdMainiw
Kenya and senior lecturer In
During the discussion history at the University of
Odhlambo>and (>6hen asked Nairobi. He has.taught at the
quasllons of the audience, Unhrerslty of Nairobi since
aiyi several-of the students 1970 and has been a research
present
asked
them scholar at St. Anthony's
quesdbnsiregardlngiNgugl's College, Oxford, at the
novel.
Hoover In8tl(u(e and a(
Odhiambo spoke much Cologne University In West
alKHJt Kenyans and (heir Qermany.

Prize winner Rhys Issac speaks on
Statute for Religious Freedom
ByAHanK: Lovelace
Pulitlzer prize winner Rhya
Issac presented a talk
entitled "The Statute for
Religious
Freedom
ilemembered:
Virginia's
Heritage/' in the Chapel of All
Faiths on the campus of
Clinch Valley College last
week.
The statute was intended in
the late eighteenth century to
grant religious freedom to the
people.
Issac
explained
what
prompted the need for the
statute. He slated that It was
the "demands of the common
people"
that
made
Jefferson's
statute
a
possibility.
"The calm of the statute"
Issac said, was an indtoatlon
of the violence "of the
times." In addition to the
demands of the common
people, the "ruling gentry"
saw their power dwindling,
and so they also supported
the statute in an effort to
separate church and state.
Issac sakl.
Several petitions, issac
said,
were
distributd
requesting the right to
exercise thefreechokie and
practtee of reiigion. He noted
that ten thousand Baptists
signed petitions that called
lor the "last remaining
yokes" to be removed as
barriers to freedom of
religion.

ilrom "the tourlsts's or
mapmaker's "view of the
world, and Insteadi from "a
historian'spolntofvlew.'l

Rhys Issac
The Baptist's petition was a
"sharp set of points to be
given out" Issac said. He also
explained that the Baptist's
dteln't want tax supported
churches,
and:
were
therefore In favor of the
separation of church and
state for several reasons.
Issac stated that the statute
was a symbol for the "new
Virginia," and that Thomas
Jefferson was celebrated: (or
his roleiln passlngiltintoiaw:
Jef fersonf s vlew8,!lssac said,
were "radical forhls time.''
Rhys Issac vybn the
Pulitlzer prize In 1983 for his
book. The Tranalormalton of
Virginia. 1740-1780.
Issac explained that he haa
been
Interested
with
"reading of the landscape"
as It applies to history. He
saM that he studies areas
with the ln(en(ol ge((lng away
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Students offer interpretations of new alcoliol policy at CVC
Continued from pagsl
moderation and control
yourself and there will t>e no
problem."
The campus fraternities
were asked how they would
handle rush week because of
the change In the drinking
age.
Jimbo Ferguson, vicepresident Of Pi Kappa Phi,
says, "We always have a dry
rush and we're going to
strictly enforce all state and
local
laws
concerning
alcohol."
Mark Johnson, president ol
Alpha Delta Ghi, slated, " I I
they get it themselvsithere's
nothing we can do about it,
bulwewon'tsupplythem."
Jell Mullins, Treasurer ol
Phi
Signia
Kapp^,
resp6nded, "We're only
abiding state law. I.O's will be
checked and no one.
underage Will be aliowd to

Perhaps Iw'll play iMraoMday loo..

Approaches given to alcohol p olicy chang es

tm

An"old'tlmer"playsihebanloclaw4iainmerslyle.

Chancellor Moomaw, allanding his first Doc Boggs
festival, and Mike Donothan (left)greet friends.
KYI. one ofseveral.organlzallons wortclngatUhefesllval,
sold candled apples, appleoMerand lemonade.

RIohaM Peake believes In
passing on our heritage.
•

.'-w • J

;

Personally, I think that
instead of raising the drinking
age they should impose
harsher penaltiesfordrinking
because that is the problem,
nottheageilmlt."
The
policy
change
concerning the sell ol t>eer
during dances has created
various opinions among
students.' I<im Pounders, a
senior, declared, "I think it's
gotten worse because they
used to be able to control who
drank alcohol whereas now
they don't have any control
Lea Ann Mullins, a over it."
sophomore at CVC, voiced
JaceCu|e',aiuniorwhohas
her opinion on the change in attended many CVC dances
the drinking age, " I think that In Ihe'past, had this opinion of
if you're old enough to get the new dance policy, "1 like
' married, have children, a job, bringing
my
own
and adult responsibilities, refreshments, but 1 miss the
then you're old enough to Cavern socializing."
en|oyadultpriviieges."
Tracy Jones, a Junior, leeis
Senior Bryan Musick did that the new dance policy may
not feei that the past drinking not be for the better, as she
age was the iprobiem,* syas, "Something bad Is
drinkhere."
The raising of the. legal
drinking age to 21 seems to
mainly effect freshmen. One
freshman, George Burgan
stated, "if you're old enough
to leave home and go out on a
limb you should be old
enougthtodrlnk."
John Jensen, a freshman
from the D:C. area said,
"Where I'm Irom 1 was old
enough to drink, buthere i'm
not, so I have to go to the
underground togatit."

Qreg Branch andi Mark Sturglll, representatives of Pi
Kappa Phi, lake a breakfrom selling hamburgers.

Conthwed from page!
limes a week.
In
the
5f.
Louis
Post-Dispatch (March 28,
1984) it was reported that
Washington
University
banned alcoholic beverages
Irom campus due.to two nearfatal inchjents involving
studentsunder theinliuence
of alcohol. According to a
campus
fralernity,
the
alcohol ban put a damper on
their traditk>nal Mardi Qras
party. Instead of the usual
mixed drinks and grain
punch, the organization
served six kegs ol beer. This
ban, however, does not apply
lociosedparties.
The Nattonai interfraternlty
Conierence
House
of
Delegates adopted a livepoint resolution to slow down
"the increasing consumption
and abuse of aksohollc
beverages
on
college
campuses." This group
banned "open parties"
constructed around alcoholic
consumplton
and
recommended
lhal
frsternltles. sponsor nonaksohollc rush parties (Oes
Moines Register, Nov. S,
1984).
According to the Dallas
Morning News, any South
Methodist
University
fraternilyor sorority planning
an on-campus party serving
alcoholic beverages must
lotiow certain guidelines.
They must hire campus
poltoe, aibartender. and four
uppe.rclassmen who agree
not to consume alcohol, as
monitors.
. .
Several schools have
started alcohol awareness
programs. Alpha Tau Omega

going to happen If more
control Is not exercised by
the students. Students need
to take more responsibllity
lorlhemselves."
Jeff Mullins, also a iunior,
echoes Tracy's statements,
"I think It's gotten worse and

eventually something really
bad will happen."
Ailhouqh the opinions
regardingihe changes in the
aksohoi policies differ senior
Kevin Hoiylleid said, "it may
seem strict, but I can live with
It."
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fralernity ol the University ol eifective July 1. 1985 and
Northern Iowa has launched a pertaining to individuals bom
group caiiedfBADD (Brothers alter Julyl, 1966.
Against Drunk Drives). The
members sign pledges that
they will call anothermember
lor a ride when they are
intoxteated or with someone
T u e s d a y N i g h t Is
whois. The oiembers, in turn,
agree to give rides to the
intoxicated students (Dss
Moines Reglslei). Another
Starting at 9:30 p.m. - dancing
organization which is being
initiated on campuses Is
called
BACCHUS.
it
promotes
responsible
No Cover Charge
drinking
on
college
(With Student I.D.)
cmapuses around the nation
{Phlladelphlalnqulrei).
One fraternity started
having Breathalyzer parties
at thelrchapterhouse to keep
students
sober.
Other
chapters, however, turned
the parties Into contests. The
winner was the one who had
the highest Breahtaiyzer
reading before passing out
{Deis Moines Reglstefi.

328-4114

COLLEGE NIGHT

Happy Hour

Qreek organizations all
over the United States are
kMking for ways to sponsor,
rush events without serving
alcohol. The Philadelphia
Inquirer reported that a
fraternily at the University of
Pennsylvania hosted VCR
parties, where movies are
shown andrelreshments are
provided.
They
also
cancelled
their
annual
"QreekWeek" thisyear.
. Hike many colleges and'
universities
across the
nation. Clinch Valley College
has changed.alcohol-related
policies in response to
stricter consumption laws.
Virginia state law has.set ihe
legal drinking age at 21,

Ni

Highway 23 Between Norton & Wise

679-4666
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New statement eneofnpasses bPoad goals for education and area

Contrnued from page 1
walks of life, not only by
transmllling
established
knowledge and skills, bul'by
fostering In students the
habits of mind and character
required to develop a
generous receptivity to new
Ideas, from whatever source;
a dlsposltlon.for applying the
most rigorous critlcism to all
Ideas
and
Institutions,
whether old ornew; an ability
to test hypotheses and
reinterpret .
human
experience; and a desiire to
engage In a lifetime of
learning.
—To
sustain
liberal
education as the central
Intellectual
concern
throughout the curricula of
the College whether In the
fields of ithe traditional liberal
arts and sciences or as a
foundation for professional
undergraduate programs.

—To attract and retain
eminent, faculty in order to
provideithe highest quality of
instruction and'leadershlp'in
research.
-To seek the ablest and
most promising students
from Southwest Virginia, and
from other areas within and
without tho Commonwealth
of Virgina; and, in keeping
with the intentions of Thomas
Jefferson, to attend to their
total development and well:
being; ' and to provide*
appropriate
intellecturai,
athletic, and social programs.
—To strive for diversity in
the student body and in the
faculty and to promote
international: exchange of
scholarsfind students.
—To provide' for students
and faculty an atmosphere
conducive to fellowship and
understanding and to their
constructhra participation In

the affairs of the College and
Ihecbmmunityatlarge.
—To expand educational'
opportunities , for persons
with special challenges such
as minority status, physical
disability, ethnic heritage, or
Insufficient
"^financial
resources.
—To offer to the local
community of Southwest
Virainia,
and
to
the
Commonwealth of Virginia
and the nation, the various
kinds of public service and
intellecturai and cultural
activities
which
are
consonant with the purposes
oftheCollege.
—To provide continuing
education programs of the
highest quality to the people
within
the
College's
geograhlcal region.
—To cooperate with and
assist
other
colleges,
educational Institutions, and

agencies, especially In the
Southwest
Virginia
geographical regkin; and
throughout
the
Commonwealth of Virginia,
by making available to them
the facilities of the College
and the experience and
counsel oMIs members so as
~<fo contribute to education in

our region, throughout the
Commonwealth, andbeyond.
—To
establish
new
programs and degrees, and
to undertake such research
and
other
educational
activities as the needs of the
Southwest VIrlgnIa area; the
Commonwealth of Virginia,
and the nation may require.
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Pets Vital component or
detriment to the greater good
Conllnuwl from page 1
O'Donnellistated that there
has beenino discussion asto
whether discussion could
lake place akXHii possible
alternatives to the order.ln the
memo. He sald the order was
necessary, because pets
living on campus "have
become a health and
maintenance problem...and
if anyone is bitten (by a dog)
and no one claims the dog,
the college is held liable.''
O'Donneil's summation of
the significance of the ordef
was "Our rule is to maintain
an ideal environment for an
educational institution for
everybody- for Jhe greater
good."

"We are not antl-anlmal,"
he said. "We are proinstitution."
In response to the order,
dog owner Greg Woodson
stated, "There's a better way
to resolve the problem." He
suggests the applicalkjn of
"leash laws and/or dogs
being fenced in, and
registration of dogs and their
owners."

"A Woman Never
Forgets A Man Who
Rememi)ers"

RPck star Shirts
Imprinted T-Shlrts
Lettering
Greek Lettering For
Fraternity Shirts

Wlse, Va; ,
328-6501

FREEDOMiHAIiL
TICKETOUTtET
(703)328-2225
Coming Soon
Alrbrushing

Across From Wade's MarketJn Wise, Va.
Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 7 p;m.

Quality Used Furniture
And Appliances

ScolniGk addresses tlireats
Barton elected to SGA
John Barton was elected to serve as a freshman
representative to the Student Government Associatk>n last
Wednesday.
A runoff election will be held Wednesday, October 2
because there was a tie between two candidates, excluding
Barton, who received the most votes. This will be a second
vote to decide the other two seats.

Assistant Editors needed
Applications for-the positions for Assistant Editor of the
Highland Cavalier ana for Assistant Editor of the Outpost
are now being accepted. Applteants must have above
averge writing skills and a QPA of 2.00 or above.
Applksations for Assistant Editor of the Highland Cavalier
must be returned:by October 2. All applicants must attend
the Publications Committee meeting October 3>in order to
be considered for the position. For further Information
contact AllanK. Lovelace and Nancy Rasnake. Applications
can be obtained from Margie Schoenewald at the Student
Services Centerin Canlrell Hall.

Outpost meeting Wednesday
There wiil be a meetlng of the Oufposf staff Wednesday,
October 2, at 3 p.m. In A-23t. If unable to attend, please
contact Nancy,Flasnaks,GVGBox.l3l.

Musicians Wanted
Several local churches In the Wise area need qualified
musicians forlocalchurch services. Thechurches Involved
have of fered to pay for an organist and a pianist loperform. If
Interested, please contact Mike [)onathon by calllng3282431

Paul Voweli, another dog
owner, said,"I thinkpelsarear
vital component of our
intellectual
community
t>ecause they are a form of
responsibility and good
companions."

Quality Salvage

EaciMyiOolkiquium

Work Study position Is available
A work study position Is available In the AthletK:
Department. For more Informalton, contact Coach Ray
Splnella.

Now We Also Have The
I.S.M. Sunjet Tanning
1 Visit.....

student needsride
A student In the Mill Creek area of Pound needs a ride
Monday througt) Friday tOiand'from<CVG. Please call 7964f80andask:forMart(orcon(actiHopeHancockat328'243t.
eKtensk>n273OrdropbyZf10^
,

By Allan K.Lovelace
Dr. Joseph
Scolnick,
professorof Political Science
at Clinch Valley College
presented
a
faculty
colloquium In the Chapel of
All Faiths last week entitled
"The Value of Foreign
Threats for the Governments
of Threatened States."
In
his
presentation
Scolnick explained that a
threatened state often uses a
threat lolls "advantage." He
cited several examplesof this
reversal
of
expected
outcomeofthreats.
A
threatened
state,
Scolnick said, may use an
external threatas a motive for
calling a draft, increasing
defense spending, and
drawing attention away from
domestic (Koblems.
Scolnick explained further

JoeScohiIck
that during periods of
external threat, governments
have on several occasions
postponed elections until
after the threat was gone.

They also, he said, often raise
defense' spending to levels
that are difficult to decrease
after the threat passes. A
threatened state, therefore,
often "milks a threat" lor
everythinglt'sworth,hesaid.
Scolnick also discussed
results of threats for the
threatener.
"Often
the
threatener gets exactly what
lldldn'twant,"he explained.
Several approaches to
handling threats were offered
by Scolnick. Often a
"problem solver" is a
"problem
maker,"
he
explained.
Although
different
approaches to dealing with
threats were discussed,
Scolnick maintained that
"only genuine cooperation
and bargaining," are likely to
help "create long, term
relations."

PRP Symposium offers alternatives
By Eddie Rlllerbush
On Friday September 20th,
Clinch Valley College hosted
the Powell Rfoer' Project.
Symposium.
The Powell
River Project, founded by
Virginia Polytecnic Institute
In 1980, Is an ongoing
research projectthatfocuses
on potential uses for
reclaimed surface mined
land.
Friday's
symposium
opened with an Intrductlon by
Dr. Milton B. Wise of Va. Tech.
Dr. Wise then introduced
state senator John C.
Buchanan
and
noted
Buchanan's
long
Ume
supiaort of the Powell River
Project . Buchanan described
the PRP as being a
"cooperative
research)

program
In'
economic
development.".
Buchananwasfoiiowediby
C.B. Slemp, project director
of the Powelf River Project.
Slemp stated, "the Powell
River Project is what you
makeoflt."
Slemp's
speech was
followed by the progress
reports of various studies of
the.project. Some of the
presentations were given by
Virginia
Tech
graduate
studisnts.
Vark)us topics
were covered such as
hydrology,
geology,
reclalmatlon
technotogy,
post mining land uses,
mining technology, and other
subjects.
Most of the: progress
reports were favorable.

Reclaimed surface mined
land Is not barren and useless
as Is commonly t>elleved.'
Land that has been reclaimed
and prepared property can be
utilized for a variety of
agricultural and economic
uses.
The real Importance of the
Powell River Project Is what
the results will be In the
future.
The technology
galnedifromithe PowelliRlver
Project
will
become
increasingly Important when
and If thecoal mining Industry
subsides.
If Southwest
Virginia cannot rely on coal
forever, Ihen the Powell River
Project could offer a feasible
atternathra.

M

5Visits
Monday

10 Visits

10

%

All Hair Cuts & Perms
to GVC Students

OFF

Old 23 Near Copper Kettle

Norton Rd.

Wise, V A

Phone (703)

328'-C U R L

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday
rotakiCMtraa
rttn

HI(Mm«CnaawH.*Uiit
AM
Mlpjn.

WatieyaiMnlnBnntf
tMp.m.

Ooly.miM.lln,
MOpj*.
ObwffMlotyopti
M0p.nk-1M0p.ni.

toommnuttiim
MOJkM.

B.8.U;a«enlngmMl
tMp.m.

Friday/Weekend
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Clayborne
Top
Returnee

Intramural Softball:
One of the best
In rec ent history

L.A.OrioleSZ4~ADC6
ByMlkeWrlght
The L.A. Orioles blasted
Editor-3 Note: The fall
Intramural
soltball the Alpha Delta Chi club
tournament gels underway Sunday by the outrageous
later this week. This year's score of 24-6: After an
regular season Is currently opening gamoi defeat, the
being classllled as the most "birds" certainly seemtojbe
competitive and socially the team toibeat in this years
oriented sofU>all program Softball tournament.
developed by the Intramural
Every
Oriole" player
departments
In
recent colliscted at least one hit as
memory. Everyone grab a they lumpedion the'ChHteam
lacket and come On over for with ten runs In the frist
the excitement of this years inning. Vance Owens. Joel
tournament.
Wyall. and'Qeno Gibson also
in
special
Phi SIgs 14-Alpha Delta Chi turned
performances.
13
After a surprising operning
Kendall Martin and Joe
game victory over the Peery were the only bright
talenledL.A. Orioles, thePhI spots as they wilnessed their
SIgsicontinued their winning ADC team slip to 0-3 on the
ways Thursday by defeating season.
the struggling Alpha (3eltaChl
clubbythe8coreoM4rt3.
Qlvemtheifact that'theSIgs PIKappslOr-ADCT
CartUCIaybome Is ready and wllllnglblead:
led 14-1 after 4 ^ Innings of
ThedKappscontlnuedto
play, the final score Is produce wins Monday by
Ferrum, we had many good, should carry over to the
somewttat misleading. In downing the hapless Alpha
experienced players . who players."
fact. Alpha Delta Chl'had to Delia Chi club by the score of
were a key to our success.
The outlook for this year's
produce at least four runs lo 10-7.
This year we have sIX'players team is a positive one. If the
keep the game from being
Alpha Delta Ghl held! a 5-4
with at least three years' Cav's are to post a winning
calledbecauseiofitheilenrun leadiafter fiveinnlngs ofplay
experience, whteh should record, it Is likely that Curtis
rule. This ADG team, only to see the Kapps score
benefft the team a lot. This Is will be called on to lead the
however, managed to Ihrllt elx runs over the final two
also Coach Hall's first team. Should this be the
the crowd by jMsling nine Innings tolake the viotory.
season. I see him as a man of case, Curtis Clayborne Is
runs over the next three
Lee Lewis. Scott Robinson,
high motivatkin and self- ready and willing to take on Innings, only to fall one run
and Craig Homtprovided the
esteem. These qualities the responsibility.
short.
Kapp of fenslve attack as they
- The SIgs were boosted combined for seven RBIis.
offensively by Mark Dean; The Kapps remain In a tie with
Jeff '^A|ax" Mulllns, and the L.A. Orioles with Mentloal
Oonnle Wilson. The trk> 3-1 records.
combined for nine RBI's on
.Alpha Delta Chl got good)
Iheday.
Oct 5 ^ t . Rockollmblng/Rapelling Workshop. Anyone Interested in learning the exciting
performances from Mike
art of rapelling should make sure to attend this workshop.iAII you needils goodiboots, oM
Alpha Delta Chl got four PeaceandWesKllh-ell.
clothesandasenseof adventure.Cllmberswillmeetat trailer numbeF2,at9a.m.
RBI's from ScottCrabtreeand
Ool12-Sat.CampingfHlklngexpeditiontoMountRogers,thehlghestpeaklnVlrglnla,
John Pope as theventire Ghl
Got. Ze^at. Caving at Rocky Hollow Cave (second largest(cave(lnVlrglnla):Rocky Hollow
team searched for a way to L.A.Or)oleB>19^hl8lga3i
Cave is one of the largest In the Eastern U.S. with a pitso large that II could swallow the CVC winagame:
ThePhrsigs'cameiback to
gym. It Is located on Powell Mountain, Wise, Co. Cavers will Jiike a couple of miles on the
earth Tuesday as the L.A.
mountain rim, enjoy the scenery of Powell Valley until lhey encounter the vast mouth of the
OrioleS'drllled'Ihe boys from
PIKapps9-PhlSigs8
cave. Spelunkers will need old ctothes, good boolsand a light lunch. Some helmets and lights
A long-standing rivalry outbackbythemarglnoMfr^.
. will be provided. If you have one bring one. Arrangements forequlpment will be made priorto continued Sunday as the
In their last Iwoigames the
the expedition.
prevlousiyunbeated Phi SIgs Orioles have put 43 runs on
met head-on with the upset- the boardand k>ok asill they
Nov 2-Sat. Hiking and Camping at.Lost Cove, North Carolina. Lost Cove ts a community
minded PI Kapps. TheKapps will be tough toidefeat come
abandoned when the Cllnchfleld Railroad abandoned their spur line. Left as It was when
abandoned,togcabins, apple orchards and a vista of long ago grace this forgotten comunlty. were Indeed able to put a tournament time. Every
"cap" on the Sig winning Oriole player contributed to
The hike will start at Unaka Springs In.UntepI County, Tennessee and progress through the
Nollchucky l^lverGorge(deepest in the Eastern United Stales)past DevilsCreek(troulll) Into streak by taking an extremely the winning' cause with at
least one RBI: Qeno Gibson
cloae9-8vk>tory.
North Carolina.
Contact Eddie RItterbusch, Louis Kailna, or Robert Mercure for moredetalls.
The SIgs mounted an early was again In lop form as. he
8-0 lead, but were later shut responded to the occasion
down as the Kapps staged a wIthfiveRBrs.
Richard
Hayes,
Jeff
late Innlng.rally tO'take a one
Williams, and Rob Stoss
run lead and ihe win.
There will be a Vi marathon and a 5.K. race Saturday, Oct. 19,1985 at 8:30 a:m., Fort Henry
accounted
for
the
three
SIg
II looks as if these two
Mali parking lot in Kingsport. There will be a$5 entry fee. This event Is sponsored by Bud Light teams will Indeed battle for runs.
and The Chicago Dough Company. Free pizza, soft drinks and Bud Light will be given to those fraternity bragging rights as
parlteipatlng. T-shirt and race packet will be Included with the entry fee. For more information this years season draws to an ADC22-PhlSlg8l
and/orentry forms, contact Dirk Rhodes at328^2330or through CVC Box 21:
end.
-This score speaks forltself.
ByBobSloan
As'one 01 thetop returning
players from last year and the
onlysenloron the CVC men's
tiaskelball team, Curtis
Clayborne Is likely fo bs one
of
this
year's
better
performers.
A transfer student from
Ferrum Junior
College,
Curtis came to CVC last year
with
Impressive
qualifications, in the two
years he played at Ferrum,
his team.posted 31-3and!32-5
records, finishing 8th and
i2th
in
the
nation,
respectively.
Curtis, at 5'8Vi", was a
standout guard on last year's
team. Although last season's
team llnlshed with a record of
9-15, he-still has high hopes
for Ihls season. "Last year,
the team didn't have the
talent or motivation that I
believe we have this year,"
he said:.
When asked of
his
expectations for this year's
team, Curtis, a native of
Rocky Mount, Virginia, and a
member of Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity here at CVC, was
quite enthusiastic. " I am.very
pDlimlstlc. When I played at

Outbounders have several activities planned

Two races scheduled in Kingsport

